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ENVISION
a world of thriving communities where people experience
reconciliation of broken relationships, restoration of hope, health
and dignity, and eternal life through following Jesus Christ.

It begins with you.
Become an MAI Ambassador and join us in
healing lives and transforming communities.

At MAI we build relationships with the
world’s most vulnerable people and
together we work to heal communities
both physically and spiritually.

We can't do it alone.

Jesus’ ministry on earth revealed that he cares for the
WHOLE person. He was moved by people’s spiritual AND
physical pain. At MAI, we strive to follow the example
Jesus set for holistic healing. We use a development
process called Community Health Evangelism (CHE) that
addresses the needs of the whole person—physical,
economic, spiritual, emotional, and social. As an MAI
Ambassador you will have the opportunity to learn more
about CHE, it's transformative impact and become
equipped to share this good news with others! We invite
you to be part of the MAI volunteer community.

You have a place here.

Dr. Ravi Jayakaran
President & CEO

Ways MAI Ambassadors Make A Difference
Host short virtual or in-person meetings with friends and family
to share stories of transformation and ways people can stay
connected to MAI through newsletters and prayer requests.
Host a MAI resource table at a community event or church
missions fair.
Host home parties to share a pre-recorded video from MAI with
friends and family.
Make phone calls to MAI supporters to encourage, thank and
pray with them. This work is performed from MAI Headquarters
in Salida, CA.

Q&A's
How many volunteer hours are expected?

What tools do I receive as an Ambassador?

Ambassadors can make a difference in

MAI Ambassador name badge.

as little as 1-2 hours a month. For those

Jump drive with the MAI Awareness Powerpoint,

assisting with phone calls, we request 3

videos and downloadable resources.

hours per week in at MAI Headquarters.

MAI Information Resources
Ongoing encouragement and communication

Is there training?

from the MAI team and other Ambassadors
through our private Facebook group.

YES! MAI provides a one hour training
session to orient new Ambassadors
and ongoing support.

Contact Holly Williams to inquire
about our next training session.
holly@med-amb.org

We look forward to
serving with you!

www.medicalambassadors.org

